ORDINANCE NO. 2009-027

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING THE ADDITIONAL MOTORCYCLE PARKING AREAS IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ORDINANCE NO. 2008-068, OTHERWISE KNOWN AS THE “NAGA CITY BICYCLE AND MOTORCYCLE PARKING AREA ORDINANCE”:-

Sponsor: Hon. William G. del Rosario

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. – It is hereby designated the following additional Motorcycle Parking Areas in connection with the implementation of Ordinance No. 2008-068, otherwise known as the “Naga City Bicycle and Motorcycle Parking Area Ordinance”, to wit:

1. Kinastilyohan Street (right side only facing PNB);
2. General Luna Street from corner Abella Extension up to portion of Robertson Mall (left side only facing North);
3. J. Hernandez Avenue (back of Bichara Mall up to corner Abella Extension (left side only facing South);
4. Portion of General Luna Street Back Alley (right side only facing “Danlugan”);
5. Elias Angeles Street from corner Evangelista Street up to corner Prieto Street (right side only facing South);
6. Caceres Street (portion of Benito Commercial) left side only facing Naga City Public Market;
7. Elias Angeles Street from corner P. Diaz Street up to portion of Ramaida Centrum (left side only facing North);
8. Peñafrancia Avenue (portion of E-Mall side);
9. Portion of Peñafrancia Avenue Extension (front of Emily Theater);
10. Portion of P. Burgos St. (front of Advent and Geewan);
11. Portion of corner Elias Angeles St. and Ojeda St. (from Ice Blink side up to front of Lagamayo);
12. Portion of Elias Angeles St. Extension (side of Robinson’s Bank);
13. Portion of Elias Angeles St. (front of Bolofers); and
SECTION 2. - This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval and after publication in a newspaper of local circulation.

ENACTED: March 24, 2009

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.

GIL A. DE LA TORRE
Secretary to the Sangguniang Panlungsod

GABRIEL H. BORDADO, JR.
City Vice Mayor & Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

JESSE M. ROBREDO
City Mayor